Education is the key to unlock the golden door of freedom.

George Washington Carver

What does this quote mean?
Fear of something is at the root of hate for others, and hate within will eventually destroy the hater.

George Washington Carver

What does this quote mean?
How far you go in life depends on your being tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving and tolerant of the weak and strong. Because someday in your life you will have been all of these.  

George Washington Carver

Look up the following words? Compassionate, sympathetic, tolerant, tender. Use 3 in your own sentences to show their meaning.
I love to think of nature as an unlimited broadcasting station, through which God speaks to us every hour, if we will only tune in.

George Washington Carver

How does God speak to you?
Learn to do common things uncommonly well; we must always keep in mind that anything that helps fill the dinner pail is valuable.  

George Washington Carver

How do you do common things in an uncommon way?
Ninety-nine percent of the failures come from people who have the habit of making excuses.

George Washington Carver

What excuses will you need to repent of?
No individual has any right to come into the world and go out of it without leaving something behind.

George Washington Carver

What do you hope to leave behind in your life?
Nothing is more beautiful than the loveliness of the woods before sunrise.

George Washington Carver
Reading about nature is fine, but if a person walks in the woods and listens carefully, he can learn more than what is in books, for they speak with the voice of God.  

George Washington Carver

What does God tell you about Himself in Nature?
When our thoughts - which bring actions - are filled with hate against anyone, Negro or white, we are in a living hell. That is as real as hell will ever be.  

George Washington Carver

What is racism? What does God say about loving others?
When you can do the common things of life in an uncommon way, you will command the attention of the world.

George Washington Carver

How do you do common things in an uncommon way?
Where there is no vision, there is no hope.

George Washington Carver

What hope does God give you?
George Washington Carver

Nationality: __________ Born: _________ Died: ________

At work in his laboratory

George Washington Carver (January 1864 – January 5, 1943), was born to slave parents and was orphaned before he could walk. He was an American scientist, botanist, educator and inventor whose studies and teaching revolutionized agriculture in the Southern United States. Much of Carver's fame is based on his research into alternative crops to cotton, such as peanuts and sweet potatoes. He wrote 44 practical bulletins for farmers which contained 105 food recipes that used peanuts. He also created about 100 products made from peanuts that were useful for the house and farm, including cosmetics, dyes, paints, plastics, gasoline, and nitro-glycerine. He was a devoted Christian and was greatly used of God and inspired millions of Christians!